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Minutes of the meeting of the IQAC held on June 75,2017 at 1L:00am in the Office of the
IQAC.

The following were present:

1. Prof Arun K Grover

2. Prof Meenakashi Malhotra {DUl) (Special lnvitee)

3. Prof Ronki Ram, Pol. Sc.

4. Prof Manoj Sharma, UBS

5. Prof C N Kumar, Physics

5. Prof Ranjan Kumar

7. Prof Gunmala Suri, UBS

8. Col. (Retd) Guljit Singh

9. ProfArchana Bhatnagar

10. ShriGuldeep Singh

11. Mr Nishant Kaus.hal, President Student Council

Prof. Akshaya Kumar (English), Prof Anil Kumar (UIPS), Prof. Dinesh K. Khurana
(Mathematics), sh. Ravinder Kumar (ASo, DUI office), Ms. Avneet Kaur (Vice
President Student Council) could not attend the meeting.

Agenda: Review the progress of work at ICIAC:

o Professor Archana Bhatnagar welcomed all members. In the opening remarks prof
Arun Grover enquired about the information available on the IQAC website. Shri
Guldeep Singh started explaining the same and the matter of IRB was discussed.

o Prof Archana Bhatnagar presented the achievements of the IQAC. lt was reiterated
by the Vice-chancellor that the IQAC should keep all its reports updated and
uploaded on time so that no one can find fault in the data of the university. . 

. .. . :.o AQARs to be updated immediately. Vice-Chancellor stressed upon cooperation from
chairperson/directors/coordinators regarding information of their respective
departments.

o University to remain NAAC ready always.

o lt was decided that three programmers from Admin Block to report to Shri Guldeep
Singh regarding work at leAC.
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o Mini-lQACs in the administrative branches of the universitv to maintain data so that
it is readily available.

o Each faculty member, who are part of the IQAC committee be given charge of
specific quality related issues to ensure PU is always NAAC ready and information of
PU be presented in the best possible form.

o IQAC Newsletter be displayed at the VC/DU]/RPC/Registrar Office

r [PU website] lmprovement to be made with the help of students in the form of
competition.

o [Employability of Students] A game plan to be made for the PU to be able to provide
students with part-time jobs. For 6xample, in the beginning this could be to provide
students the task of manning the reading room of the library. Hotel Management
students could be used for part time jobs at the university guest houses.

o For students working part time for the university be paid {100 per hour for their
working at least two days a week and two hours per day. The'honorarium has to be
commensurate with the fellowship that is being offered to students.

o Staff like data entry operators to be used on time-sharing basis between different
departments/bra nches to effectively utilize the ava ilable ma n power.

o Archana Bhatnagar was of the view that not every piece of information should be
placed online.

o Col. Chadha pointed out that there should be no mercy for people who use office
space for refreshment, tea etc. All such activity should be done in the canteen. Only
officers get refreshment on their seat.

o Departments that default on providing information or taking care of quality related
issues should be hauled up immediately, strictly and without any leniency.

o VC pointed out that PU being a large institution needs to be make a very special
effort to ensure a high NAAC score for there were so many slippages possib"ie... ..-

c The name of non-AADHAR faculty members should be sent to the VC office.

r Compile the resumes of all faculty members department-wise and provide it to the
department as feedback. Anyone who does not update their biodata should be
reported to the VC for taking it to the Syndicate.

o The meeting appreciated the benefit of the Campus Portal for securing the
information of the PU.



Start preparing for the Mock-NMC in the light of next NAAC accreditation.

VC & Registrar suggested to purchase the furniture for the IQAC and embellish the
display area of IQAC.
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Hardware issues: Regarding outdated server, it was suggested that data may.be
placed on cloud in consultation with the Computer Centre.


